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from unfortunate mention of facts that interfered with
money deals or speculations, or unfavourable notices of
stage shows in which ladies intimately connected with
proprietors appeared* Cases are well known to newspaper
men which caused unjustifiable sackings. In the United
States, Press autocrats have been known to supply lists
of companies that must be spoken well of* In one office
these companies were known as " the sacred cows/'
Here orders are promulgated more discreetly, but in
certain quarters the British practice is identical with the
American*
The News Editor must keep in touch, too, with the
advertisement and circulation managers* He will send a
reporter round in summer to write up seaside places
where the sales are not so good* He will take care that
no attention is paid to occurrences which important
advertisers are anxious to keep quiet. It would not be as
easy in England as it was in Philadelphia some years ago
to suppress any reference to the suicide under disgraceful
circumstances of a prominent business man whose esta-
blishment was in that city* But a good deal can be done
in this way*
When actions are brought by persons alleging they
were poisoned by food eaten in one of the hotels or restaur-
ants belonging to a firm that advertises very largely, the
name of the hotel or restaurant is not likely to be men-
tioned* In reports of shop-lifting charges against women
the shop concerned will not be specified, if it is a regular
buyer of space* No attacks on patent medicines are
published unless the article denounced is sold by a com-
pany that does not make the newspaper Press its principal
channel of publicity*
Probably the News Editor will say that he dislikes all
this " truckling to advertisers*" Most newspaper men

